MY FATHER’S DAUGHTER
By Author Teresa Marotta

About the Book
My Father's Daughter is a historic novel
of two young women who discover they
have a sister after their father dies in the
late 1800's. Amelia decides to go on the
perilous journey into the Blue Ridge
Mountains to find her Cherokee halfsister. This is a tale of suspense and
adventure with a splash of romance
tossed in for good measure, plus a few
laughs along the way. Authentic
Cherokee ceremonies and customs from
that era, as relayed to the author by the
current Shaman and Keeper of the Flame

Hello!
I would very much like to be
able to check this book out of
your library.
I have asked the publisher to
provide the details for your
review.
If this book meets with your
approval, please consider
purchasing it for your location so I can check it out.

for the Cherokee Nation.

Thank you!

About the Author

I was not sure that I could
get into this book, because I
am not usually into historyical romances, but once I
began reading, I could not
put this book down. A really
great read! —Hanging Off
The Wire Blogspot
"My Father's Daughter" is a
riveting novel that combines
romance with mystery with
frontier adventure. The
result is solid entertainment
from first page to last. "My
Father's Daughter" is especially recommended for
personal reading lists and
community library fiction
collections. —The
Bookwatch, Midwest Book
Review, Fiction Shelf

Teri Brown is the author of several books in a variety of genres
under both her real name of Teresa (Teri) Brown and her
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can be located at Crary Publications.
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“This book is my greatest
treasure” —Susan Bates,
Medicine Woman and
Keeper of the Flame for the
Cherokee Nation
www.CraryPublications.com

